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HOW MANY P’S ARE  

THERE IN ‘SUSTAINABLE 

AGRICULTURE’?

T
his year’s Biopesticides Session at the Chemical Industry 

Regulations Conference in Nice, France, kicked o* on  

6th September with a presentation on The 4th ‘P’ of Sustainable 

Agriculture. Guy Elitzur, CEO of Stockton (STK), a leading company 

in botanical-based solutions for food protection, took to the stage 

to explain that while the three conventional P’s for achieving 

sustainable agriculture are People, Prosperity and Planet, he was in  

Nice to introduce the 4th P – ‘Perpetuity’. 

Following the presentation, Mr Elizur (GE) spoke further to Sarah Harding 

(SH), Editor of Speciality Chemicals Magazine, about STK’s approach to 

sustainable agriculture, and the future of this technology. 

SH: Can you define sustainable agriculture, and explain how it 

di#ers from other approaches to crop production and protection? 

GE: Sustainable agriculture refers to all aspects of providing food 

continuously while improving elements referring to health, environment 

and property. It goes all the way from the farmer to the crop, continues 

to the di*erent stakeholders, regulatory bodies, food companies, 

supermarket chains, and all the way to the consumer and our plates. 

Stakeholders that are engaged in sustainable agriculture should be 

working continuously until we reach a point that supports the food chain 

with healthy and safe food.

SH: What do you mean when you say there is a need for  

“perpetual production of food” in sustainable agriculture programs?

GE: We need to provide solutions and technologies that will improve 

parameters like yield, health, quality and safety while preserving 

our ability to keep the food chain perpetually working, in order to  

keep up with future demands. Of course, new solutions must be  

pragmatic and understand the challenges of the food chain and the 

farmers. However, preserving the continuity of the food chain 

– that is a basic condition that must be kept. That’s why at STK we  

refer to our biological formulations as ‘food protection solutions’ 

– they address the need for producing more abundant, nutritious 

and continuous harvests, and positively impact all partners in the  

food delivery chain. 

SH: How do botanical-based systems fit into those solutions? 

GE: We need to acknowledge that synthetic chemistry is not going to 

disappear. It’s going to continue to be the backbone of the conventional 

crop protection industry for many years to come. However, we can 

minimize the impact of synthetic products – by which I mean we can 

reduce artificial residues and the overall chemical load, and improve 

safety – if we find the right biological products and technologies 

that complement and partner with synthetic products. Integrating 

biological solutions with chemicals could take the form of rotation  

within spraying programmes, or as pre-mixed hybrid products that 

combine both chemical and biological active ingredients. 

Botanical-based solutions (BBS) are natural molecules from plants 

that have the embedded ability to address pest control. Since BBS 

are chemically-structured products, they are super-compatible with 

synthetic products, and they are the prefect source to partner with 

chemicals. If you put the right natural and synthetic products together, 

you can produce non-toxic solutions with multiple mechanisms of action 

that can help minimize the emergence of resistance. This is what we  

are calling ‘hybrid’ products. 

SH: How is STK rising to this challenge?

GE: STK practices the 4th ‘P’ with its first hybrid product Regev, 

which combines a botanical extract from the Melaleuca alternifolia  

(tea tree) bush grown in Australia and difenoconazole, a broad-spectrum 

fungicide that is widely used as a spray or seed treatment. The result is  

an easy-to-use, highly e*ective pre-mixed product that has two 

mechanisms of action. 

Use of Regev reduces chemical impact and residues – the botanical 

extract part of the formulation leaves no residue at all – and helps to 

manage resistance, while eliminating the need for mixing or rotating. 

Hybrid products like Regev make these advantages of BBS more 

accessible to farmers. The great thing is that once they start using them, 

they see the benefits for themselves and are keen to use them again. 

With products like this, we are building a bridge to more sustainable 

agriculture, and greater perpetuity in the production of our food. 

SH: Is hybrid technology the future, do you think? 

GE: We believe that biologic-based hybrid formulations definitively 

address current and future needs of global agriculture markets and will 

be a major enabler in food protection in the field-to-fork ecosystem. We’re 

talking about products that were developed with the goal of providing 

farmers a ready-mix product with excellent synergy between the chemical 

and biological active ingredients. We think hybrids will accelerate the 

integration of biologicals solutions into conventional programs.

SH: And what’s in the future for STK? 

GE: We are passionate about bringing more botanical-based food 

protection products into the market, both pure biological formulations 

and hybrid products. We’re committed to enabling change in the industry 

and to supporting the needs of better and healthier food, while increasing 

productivity and keeping the food chain working in perpetuity.
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